BEER & MUSIC FESTIVAL 2016 - THE MUSIC
SATURDAY 30TH JULY - 1pm onwards
= NEW TO THE FESTIVAL!
Rye Bay Crew Facebook RyeBayCrew
1-1.30pm
‘The Councillor’ Andi and the crew will get the show on the road with wonderful
songs and Sea Shanties.
Port Royal
1.45-2.15pm
Young garage band from East Sussex, think Fidlar, the Clash and the Foo
Fighters.
Sunrise City www.facebook.com/sunrisecityofficial/?fref=ts
2.30-3pm
Hailing from East Sussex via Eastern Europe, playing an eclectic mix of 1990's
pop/punk, alt rock, brit pop and classic rock covers.
Tog Club www.togclub.co.uk
3.30-4.30pm
Expect a toe tapping, finger snapping mixture of Stax, Booker T, Soul and RnB
from this experienced four piece band. Grooving through a selection of classic
cuts, they promise to cook up a bowl of hot Memphis stew. So sit back, relax and
enjoy with a chilled beer!
No Refunds
Rock, covers band.

4.45-5.15pm

Smokin Mojos www.smokinmojos.co.uk
5.30-6.30pm
Our Saturday good luck charms are back for their 5th year with stomping blues
and classic rock.
Who Are You
7pm-8pm
Kent based The Who tribute band promise a celebration of songs from one of the
most iconic bands in the history of rock.
Logan Wilson www.loganwilson.com
8.15-9.00pm
Successful singer songwriter Logan, who’s songs have had air time on Radio 2
will be performing alongside Matt Norris to deliver classic covers with a twist.
Eden
9.30-10.45pm
Their 4th year and finally headlining, Eden is one of the most exciting young
bands around playing a mixture of originals and covers from their new ep.

SUNDAY 31ST JULY - 1pm onwards
= NEW TO THE FESTIVAL!
Rupert Ramblin Rags
1pm-1.30pm
From ragtime to classical, enjoy the musical talents of Rupert Lovell, our solo
finger style instrumentalist, back for his 5th year.
Holly, Becca & Mat
1.45-2.15pm
Talented youngsters performing acoustic covers. Holly’s Mum says “They’re
brilliant!”.
Fiddle Fit www.fiddlefit.co.uk
2.30-3pm
Judith and Bill combine voices, guitar and fiddle to perform a wide mix of Celtic,
Cajun, Bluegrass and Eastern European traditional and contemporary songs
and tunes, plus other more modern popular numbers expected on the fiddle.
Freak Flag
3.15-4.15pm
Expect the best of Cream and Hendrix along with classics from that era.
Featuring David (to whom we say “Thank you for the music”, two jam packed
days in fact) on drums. He’s quite good you know!!
Rocenia
4.45-5.15pm
Talented solo artist Simon Smith playing a mix of covers and originals.
Lazy Ethyl www.lazyethyl.com
Expect slick blues and funky soul.

5.30-6.30pm

Grand Palace
7pm-7.30pm
Dark yet affirming songs, speaking of haunted pasts and everyday struggles.
The Double Zeros Facebook thedoublezeros
7.45-9pm
Guaranteed to get you up on your feet, The Double Zeros will be bringing the
festival to a lively close with a mix of classic disco and modern rock anthems.

